[MRI in Crohn's disease after transduodenal contrast administration using negative oral MRI contrast media].
To compare the efficacy and quality of conventional and MR enteroclysis with different filling methods regarding the assessment of extension and extraluminal manifestations in Crohn's disease. 190 patients with known Crohn's disease were studied following small bowel enteroclysis, after oral administration or direct transduodenal filling in the MRI-department.T1- and T2-weighted breathhold MRI-scans w/o spectral fat suppression w/o i.v. Gd-DTPA were applied using negative oral superparamagnetic contrast media. Typical findings were marked bowel wall thickening with laminated wall contrast enhancement. In 135 patients 98,2% of affected bowel segments, 97,5% of stenoses and all 16 fistulas were detected, when conventional enteroclysis was employed as standard of reference. Additional important extraluminal findings such as ileoileal (n = 18), ileosigmoidal adhesions (n = 12), extraluminal abscesses (n = 35) and pseudotumors (n = 8) were visualized in 73/135 patients. Concerning the distension of jejunum and ileum, oral filling was rated significantly inferior to transduodenal filling in all small bowel segments,whereas filling in the MRI-unit was rated superior to fluoroscopic, mostly due to a mean transport time of 20 min to the MRI-unit. No clinically important findings of enteroclysis were missed when using MRI. Therefore, in patients with Crohn's disease, conventional enteroclysis can be replaced by MRI. For optimal bowel distension oral contrast administration is inferior to transduodenal filling, if a larger time delay between filling and the MRI-scan can be avoided.